thermal and mechanical stimuli and have C or A␦ conduction velocities. In contrast, other DRG neurons (cutaneous mechanoreceptors) exhibit low threshold responses to tactile and vibration stimuli and have A␦ and A␤ conduction velocities. The low threshold mechanoreceptors are further divided into populations that rapidly adapt to stimuli and populations that slowly adapt to stimuli.
One reason the neurotrophin requirements of low threshold mechanoreceptive populations have remained unclear is that the physiological properties of DRG neurons have not been examined in animals deficient in neurotrophins other than NGF (for a review of work pertaining to NGF, see Lewin and Mendell, 1993) . Lewin and colleagues (Airaksinen et al., 1996) have now employed a straightforward electrophysiological analysis in NT-3 null mutant mice to dissect the NT-3 dependence of various classes of cutaneous mechanoreceptors. These investigators developed an in vitro preparation of the cutaneous saphenous nerve and attached skin to record from single sensory axons in the desheathed nerve. For each unit, the conduction velocity was determined by electrically stimulating its receptive field, the mechanical threshold was determined with calibrated von Frey monofilaments, and the adaptation properties were analyzed with constant force stimuli via a computer-controlled probe placed on the receptive field. Four different classes of myelinated cutaneous mechanoreceptors were readily recognized using this preparation: high threshold A-fiber mechano- dent DRG populations exhibit little loss in NGF and trkA (ϩ/Ϫ) mice (Crowley et al., 1994; Silos-Santiago et al., review, see Perl, 1992) . The conduction velocities of 1995). The reason for these apparent differences in desensory axons in peripheral nerve differ markedly, rependence on neurotrophin levels is unclear. As pointed sulting in the grouping of axons into either myelinated out by Lewin and colleagues, a caveat with regards A-fibers (subdivided further into A␣, A␤, and A␦) or unto their findings is that neuron loss was not actually myelinated C-fibers. Furthermore, sensory neurons redemonstrated and that some more complex explanation spond to precise stimuli with very different thresholds such as a phenotype switch remains a formal possibility. and adaptation responses, properties that further delinAn alternative method for analyzing the loss of cutaneeate functional classes. Thus, some DRG neurons (nocious afferents in NT-3-deficient animals is to examine the target end organs for these classes of sensory neurons. ceptors) respond to various combinations of noxious Merkel cells are specialized receptors found in specific regions of hairy skin called touch domes. These cells are the end organs of SA1 axons (for review, see Perl, 1992) . Lewin and colleagues demonstrate that at birth, both NT-3 (ϩ/Ϫ) and (Ϫ/Ϫ) mice have normal numbers of Merkel cells and a normal complement of innervating sensory axons. However, by 2 weeks of age, the number of Merkel cells per touch dome was reduced by nearly 50% in NT-3 (ϩ/Ϫ) mice; Merkel cells were absent in (Ϫ/Ϫ) mice. These findings strongly argue that SA1 neurons do not require NT-3 for survival prior to birth, but rather acquire NT-3 dependence postnatally. It is tempting to speculate that another neurotrophin can support SA1s in the embryonic period and is either the predominant factor during that time or at least can compensate for NT-3 loss in the prenatal period (see below).
Another important implication of this study is that the number of receptor organs of the low threshold mechanoreceptors appear to be regulated by NT-3 levels. NT-3 of surviving spindles is 50% of wild-type animals; NT-3 is consistent with the hypothesis that most neurons (or neuronal (Ϫ/Ϫ) mice have no muscle spindles or Golgi tendon precursors) at this age require NT-3. Indeed, 55%-75% of DRG organs (Ernfors et al., 1994b) . These peripheral end orneurons are lost in NT-3 (Ϫ/Ϫ) mice (Ernfors et al., 1994; . This loss is substantially more than the percentage of gans are presumably not regulated by NT-3 directly.
neurons that express TrkC throughout development and into Rather, it is known that muscle spindles form only after adulthood.
contact by sensory fibers, and the survival of muscle 
Play the Field
The finding by Lewin and colleagues that SA1 and D-hair for survival (Snider and Silos-Santiago, 1996) . The promechanoreceptors do not become dependent on NT-3 prioceptive population expresses TrkC throughout deuntil the postnatal period is important since most neuvelopment, and a small, as yet unidentified, subpopularonal loss in neurotrophin-deficient mice has been detion expresses both TrkA and TrkC into adulthood tected much earlier in development (Kucera et al., 1995; (Wright and Snider, 1995) . After birth, 50% of TrkA neuSilos- Santiago et al., 1995; Snider and Silos-Santiago, rons down-regulate TrkA, suggesting that this popula-1996) . Presumably, these neurons require another neution loses its capacity for regulation by NGF postnatally rotrophin (or other neuronal growth factor) for embryonic (Snider and Silos-Santiago, 1996) . The findings of Lewin survival and then switch to survival dependence on NT-3 and colleagues suggest additional postnatal plasticity after birth.
in that a subpopulation of cutaneous low threshold In support of this view, a number of examples of mechanoreceptors acquires a new neurotrophin depenchanges in neurotrophin receptor expression and neurodence in the postnatal period. It is tempting to speculate trophin dependence have now been reported. Some of that SA1s might require NGF or BDNF during embryonic these that are operative in DRG are outlined schematilife. Although there is apparently no loss of SA1 afferents cally in Figure 2 . First, most DRG neurons (or neuronal in BDNF (Ϫ/Ϫ) mice (Koltzenburg et al., 1995, Soc. Neuprecursors) express TrkC and appear to require locally rosci., abstract), it is important to point out that some synthesized NT-3 at early developmental stages ( sion (Lewin and Mendell, 1993; McMahon et al., 1995) . From a clinical standpoint, this powerful regulation of nociception is likely to become the most important pharmacological action of this family of molecules. Studies of neurotrophin regulation of other sensory modalities are only beginning. The continued expression of NT-3 by muscle spindles in adult animals suggests the potential for regulation of proprioceptive function by NT-3. The study of Airaksinen et al. now suggests tactile sensation as an additional target for NT-3 regulation. We will look forward to future studies that will further clarify the roles of neurotrophins in sensory physiology.
